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MANAGEMENT GENERAL DUTIES – September 2016 
 
 

1. DAILY DUTIES: 
Reception each morning:  

i. Turn off “No-Vacancy” (if applicable) 
ii. Unlock Reception doors before 7.30am and check the rain gauge in the front garden 
iii. Unlock Cleaners Chemical Cupboard, Conference Room & Laundry 
iv. Check wall computer is on and that EPI (telephone tracking program) is open to log telephone 

calls  
v. Check email & fax machine for restaurant charge-backs from night before to be posted to 

guests account before checkout 
vi. Collect Newspaper/s from the back reception door (Telegraph Daily & Friday Port Macquarie 

News for Management – rest for guests to be delivered with Breakfasts) 
vii. Make sure the rainwater tanks are at least half full, if not commence filling as per instructions 

6b. Top Rainwater Tanks behind laundry. It takes 30 minutes to fill set your mobile phone to 
alert you to turn off the pump in the Apartment car park. 

a. Press the square toggle to the right 
b. Press the centre button 
c. Select New quick alarm 
d. Set the time you want to be alerted using the number pad 
e. Click ok 

Breakfasts: 
Prepare and deliver breakfasts between 7am & 8am to terrace or guest’s room (orders received night 
before and trayed) 
Breakfast Room (Conference Room) will be set out subject to system (under construction.) 
 

Housekeepers commence duties at 9.00am and Head Housekeeper Les Topham who requires a 
printout of Cleaning Control Sheet from roomMaster before he commences duties. 
The process to print a Housekeepers Report: 

i. Click on House icon being  - Mop & Bucket display 
ii. Click on the “Housekeeping Reports in the bottom left hand corner of the screen 
iii. Select – Associates Report (All Rooms) 
iv. Make sure all boxes are ticked except – Ignore from report if Service is “No Service” 
v. If you have any instructions for the cleaners - type into notes. 
vi. Print the report and highlight any special instructions 

 

2. Checking Out Guests: 
Using roomMaster computer software set up the “Check-out” page as follows: 
1. Select Folios icon at the top of the screen 
2. This will produce Current Folios and Guests, select – tab, Guest to Checkout 
3. Double click on the Guest you wish to review. Check with guest if they have consumed any mini-

bar or had restaurant charge-backs and add to account. 
 

Check guest out of roomMaster, record payment type (cash, credit card, Amex, Diners, city ledger 
(Loading of 2% for Amex and 3.3% Diners credit cards).  Only if required, print copy of tax invoice and 
give to guest along with “customer copy” of credit card transaction if applicable.  Place signed 
merchant copy in tray noting Guest name and room number on it.  
High-light with marker on the Guest Check-out print list held on front counter that the guest has 
vacated the room 
Record Mini-Bar sales on “Daily Mini Bar Usage” slip or on the Guests sign-in sheet. 
 

3. Stripping Rooms: 
Strip rooms for cleaners taking out rubbish and dirty linen.  Place sheets in pink bag for Southern 
Pacific Laundry to collect and take rest of the linen to laundry.  Replace linen taken from room placing 
sheets on bed, pillowslips on pillows, towels on desk & bathmat, handtowel and face washer in 
bathroom.   
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Check the following in the room: 
i. refrigerator for mini-bar consumption 
ii. milk cartons & rubbish 
iii. check cupboards for guest’s personal belongings 
iv. make sure spare pillows and roll-a-way bed have not been used 
v. lights & air-conditioners are turned off.   
vi. alarm on clock radios is in “off” position and the alarm set to 8.00am 
vii. place any washing up in sink 
viii. change shower curtains in Room 26 weekly. 

 

4. Meetings and Seminars: 
Ensure display signs are displayed allowing attendees to locate conference room, also that the room 
has been set up as requested: 

i. jugs iced water 
ii. mints 
iii. writing paper & pen 
iv. drinking glass per seating position.   
v. setup morning tea table and turn urn on 
vi. turn on computer and projector if required for presentation. 

 

5. Laundry: 
Launder all room linen (except sheets) using commercial washing machines and gas dryers located in 
the laundry.  
Instructions for washing machine & dryer settings are detailed in separate instructions.   
Fold towels, bathmats & face washers, storing them in allocated space 
Iron pillow slips.   
Empty lint from dryers every Tuesday. 
 

6. Daily Routines: 
a. Be available to maintain Reception duties from 7am to 9pm, being 

i. Attend to all enquiries - walk-ins, telephone or internet 
ii. Quote on accommodation using Tariff Guidelines supplied 
iii. Assist in the collection & delivery of guests using the vehicle provided. 
iv. Process all mail received stamping with date stamp applying your initials next to the date 

stamp. 
v. Check emails regularly. 
vi. Replace Mini-Bar items in rooms noting the cost in the Guests account in roomMaster 
vii. Prepare banking as required – Takings float $200 
viii. Milkman comes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays and provides milk for rooms and 

breakfasts/conferences. – Usually keep about 20 to 30 small 150ml milk on hand for 
Guest arrivals.  

ix. Check that front reception floor and windows are clean 
 

x. Prepare and serve Conference Catering as required 
xi. Clear away, cleanup and reset Conference Room as required 

 
b. Top-up Rainwater tanks located behind the laundry 
Go to the car parking area under the apartments and on the far wall next to the metal cage is 
a pump and switches. 

a. Turn the pump to the most clockwise position 
b. Turn the switch to the most anti-clockwise position 
c. Set the time on your mobile as per 1.vii 

 
 

External Areas: 
Keep all Public areas tidy i.e. keep cigarette pots and ashtrays free of butts; pick up any rubbish 
surrounding the building or on the front lawn and road; use the blower to keep the car park tidy; 
sweep stairs, paths & and outdoor eatery area; water all pot plants; clean BBQ after guest use. 
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Midday Check Routine: 
At midday of each day it is the Managers responsibility to check that all systems particularly the pool 
and solar systems are in working order. 
A program has been designed for this duty named Daily Input Info within Drop Box 
Instructions are available to complete this duty which takes about 15 minutes. 
 
Other Duties: 

i. Breakfasts are pre-ordered by 9.00pm the evening before by the Guest leaving their breakfast 
menu in a plastic tray placed on the top of the front counter in the reception area.   

ii. Highlight guest’s order with a marker, time and room number.   
iii. Calculate cost and post to guests account in roomMaster breakfast account code “111”.  

Placing the date, the breakfast is required.  
iv. Tray-up breakfast with crockery/cutlery and items that don’t need refrigerating the night before.  
v. Newspaper orders are written on a piece of paper and stuck to back reception door for delivery 

the next morning usually prior to 7am.  roomMaster account code “119”.  Newspapers are 
recorded in roomMaster separate to breakfast costs.  (Automatic daily delivery of Telegraph & 
Friday Port Macquarie News for Management – only order guest’s papers). 

vi. Ring cleaners prior to 8.30pm to arrange housekeeping staffing requirements for the following 
day 4 to 8 rooms one cleaner; 9 or more rooms two cleaners and 16+ rooms three cleaners. 
Try and average the cleaner’s time to a minimum of 2 hours. 
If you are not sure contact Head Housekeeper Les Topham to establish the correct roster. 

vii. If guests are arriving after 9pm arrange to leave a key under guest’s room doormat. 
 
Locking Up: 
At 9pm turn “off” lights for reception and front illuminated sign. 
Lock Chemical Cupboard, Reception doors, Breakfast Room and Laundry. 

 
 GENERAL OPERATING PROCEDURES in roomMaster: 
 

7. Auto Post Transactions - This is carried out immediately all guests have checked out for 
the day   The procedure posts accommodation tariff for stay over guests 

i. Select “Night Audit” top menu bar 
ii. Select “Auto Post Transactions” 
iii. Ensure that the number of rooms is correct for stay-overs and amounts are correct 
iv. Select “OK” 

If number of stay-overs is not correct return to “in-house” and check that all stay over guests “check 
out” date is correct.  Adjust if necessary and then repeat the “Auto Post Transactions” procedure 
again.  Only those rooms that were altered will be posted. 

8. Batch Clean Rooms - This procedure makes rooms clean & available on roomMaster to 
check in guests 

i. Select the “Mop & Bucket Icon” on the main menu bar 
ii. Select “Batch Clean” 
iii. Select “From Room 21 to Room AH 36” to do all rooms at once 
iv. Select “OK” 
v. Select “Close” 

9. Checking in A Reservation: 
i. If it is a pre booking, give the guest a pre-printed sign-in sheet.   
ii. Request guest to complete “Sign-in Sheet” –   Ensure that guest has given their credit card 

details.  If a Guest is paying by cash, and not a regular customer, receive money upfront 
equivalent to one nights accommodation plus $100.00 deposit to cover the mini-bar. 

iii. Using roomMaster select “Rooms” icon and double click on specific Room Number to insert 
guest’s details into allocated room. 

iv. Free internet is available, on cable & wireless if the guest requires wireless - password is 
22aston22 

v. Give guest room key and advise of direct phone number to room for any incoming telephone 
calls. 

vi. Offer guest complimentary 150ml fresh milk for tea/coffee. 
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vii. Advise of restaurant chargeback facilities available referring them to compendium notes for 
specific details. 

viii. Offer free map of town. 
10. Posting Charges to Guests Account: 

Enter guest’s account in roomMaster by selecting “In-house”, double click on guest’s name details, 
select “insert”, enter the charge code i.e. ‘111’ for breakfast or click on “Account List” and double click 
on the ‘description’, enter the amount using the tab key to change from one field to the next, enter 
“Voucher:” details e.g. a description “Dine In”. 
 

11. Account Numbers for Posting Charges/Payments/Refunds: 
Payments: Charges: 
200 Cash 100 Accommodation 
201 Cheque 105 GST 
202 EFTPos 110 Telephone 
204 Amex 111 Breakfast 
206 Diners 113 Toiletries 
210 City Ledger 115 Functions/Seminars 
240 Agent’s Commission 117 Laundry 
Refunds: 118   Stamps/Postage 
122 Mini-Bar non Alco  119 Newspapers 
125 Mini-Bar Alcoholic 120 Photocopies 
123 In-Room Breakfasts 121 Mini-Bar non Alcoholic 
  124 Mini-Bar Alcoholic 
  126 Fax Out 
  127 Fax In 
   

12. Internet Booking Agencies Websites – (Entered through Roboform icon) 
 Internet booking agencies usually receive 10% off the room tariff as commission.  When checking in 

the guest in roomMaster the Room Rate is what is advertised on the internet site and then an 
adjustment is made code ‘240’ for Agents Commission and then posted to the city ledger at checkout.  
Internet booking agencies pay monthly by EFT into our bank account. 

 Exception to the rule: booking.com – Commission 12% - Guest pays for his accommodation in full. 
 
 The guest usually prepays the accommodation to the internet booking agency.  If this is the case the 

guest cannot receive a tax invoice from us for accommodation.  When checking-in guest to 
roomMaster apply the relevant account code for the city ledger account. 

13. Telephone Control – when answering the telephone, please answer 
        “GOOD MORNING/AFTERNOON/EVENING ASTON HILL MOTOR LODGE ………. SPEAKING” 
 Always enquire if the guest is a Golden Chain Member 
 There are two cordless long distance phones which should be carried at all times if away from 

Reception. 
14. Walk-In Enquiries 

 Where possible show the guest a room and always establish how many guests there are; if they are 
a Golden Chain Member; or if they have any special requirements before negotiating the room tariff. 

  

 If they do not commit to the room, ask them if they have obtained any other prices or what they are 
prepared to pay before they leave the property.  This gives you the opportunity to offer them the 
lowest rate possible to try to gain their business.  It is unlikely that they will return unless you have 
offered them a competitive rate and they liked your approach. 

15. Room/General Maintenance 
 The maintenance and cleaning of the motel is on-going and is the responsibility of the Manager’s and 

Relief Manager’s to keep it pristine at all times. 
 To ensure that a high level of standard is maintained it is mandatory that all rooms that have been 

vacated that day be inspected as soon as the Houskeepers leave ensuring the rooms are ready for 
occupation.  

 
 
 

16. Trades & Service People 
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 A listing of the trades and service people for the motel is located in the Back Computer.  Select the 
“Motec” tab on the bottom of the screen. 

17. Workers Compensation for Subcontractor’s 
 All Subcontractor’s who provide an on-site” service to the motel are required to complete a 

“Subcontractor’s Statement Regarding Workers Compensation, Pay-Roll Tax and Remuneration 
(Note 1)” form to ensure that they have insurance coverage for both themselves and their employee’s 
for Worker’s Compensation and Pay-roll Tax if they have an accident on the motel premises. The 
Subcontractor’s Statement needs to be completed and accompanied by the relevant Certificate of 
Currency to comply with the Workers Compensation Act. 

  

 Subcontractor’s Statement forms are located in the filing cabinet in the reception and filed in 
alphabetical order under ‘Subcontractors’.  Insurance details should also be recorded on the Back 
Office computer by selecting the “Motec” tab on the bottom of the screen and entering the details in 
the “Work Cover” and “Date Entered” fields. 

18. Restaurant Charge-backs 
 Charge-back arrangements have been made with specific local restaurants providing either dine-in or 

delivery to the guest’s room. 
 Refer to the list on the back of the room key, room compendium for list of restaurants.  A fee of $6.00 

applies for deliveries.  A surcharge of 10% is added to the restaurant account to cover our costs 
associated with credit card fees. 

 It is the restaurant’s responsibility to advise of any charge-backs so the guest’s account can be 
debited prior to check-out. 

 Accounts are either faxed, telephoned or delivered with the delivery driver and should be posted to 
the guest’s roomMaster account including the 10% surcharge over and above the cost of the meal 
including delivery – round off that amount to the nearest 5 cents. 

 The amount is then recorded in the ‘Restaurant Charge-Back icon on the Back Computer. 
 Enter the gross restaurant charge back to the Guests account in roomMaster. 
 Restaurant accounts are paid monthly – the restaurants do not send out accounts.    
 

19. Petty Cash 
 A petty cash tin is located in the left-hand drawer of the reception desk containing a $200 float. 
 Petty cash is replenished as needed – write a cash cheque.  Record payments on the spreadsheet 

located on the Reception computer, “Petty Cash”, select relevant date and leave the tax invoice in the 
petty cash tin.   

 
END OF DAY SEQUENCE: 

Carry out Day-end Close – no other computer can be logged into roomMaster while this duty takes 
place. 
 
If you elect to carry out the Day-end Close in the morning a SUB TOTAL report from the EFTPOS 
machine is not necessary. 

20. End of Day Tidy Up: 
 Time must be spent preparing for the next day. 
 It is extremely important that during the day all files and items used be returned after use. 
 Now it is time to check that this has been done – and attend to it, it if has not been done 
 Next, analyse and prepare one off duties that have to be executed 

 
1. EFTPOS – SUB TOTAL Printout 

 Press Enter on the EFTPOS machine until you reach SUB 

 Press the green CHQ key which will print the SUB TOTAL report 
[Check CBA System replaces this] 
2. Check to if the revenue for the current day corresponds with the EFTPOS SUB TOTAL Printout 

 Select Front Desk 

 Shift Reports or Ctrl+S 

 Shift Review/Close – Next 

 Next 

 Next to generate report 

 Review or print report 
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 Exit by clicking on red X 

 Say no to Shift Report Printed 
 
3. If a breakdown of the revenue is required  

 Reports 

 Financial 

 Today’s Banking [Before Day-end] 

 Double Click on icon to produce DAILY BANKING report 

 Click on X in right hand top corner of page to exit 
 
4. Day-end Close from roomMaster [If required] Usually done in the mornings 

 Make sure that no other computer is logged onto roomMaster 

 Select the Audit icon at top of page.   

 If any errors are displayed, investigate cause and rectify before continuing with close. 

 Select proceed with close if no errors are showing 

 Select OK Note/Weather (add what type of day it is Fine Overcast etc. 

 Select Yes once all reports have printed correctly 

 Select OK for other reports and arrivals listing. All reports will print on the Canon printer. 

 Close - Select OK 

 Back-up now  - Select OK 

 Email for Russ will automatically prepare in PDF format  

 Send email - select OK  

 Email sent will display – OK 
 
5. Reconcile Reports 

 Check that SUB TOTAL EFTPOS settlement matches with day end close report. 

 Write on day end close report any breakdown of mismatch with an explanation. 

 Check breakdown of City Ledger Account with day end close report 

 Fill out daily summary (white folder in cupboard) with total amounts of EFTPOS (combined m/card, 
visa & debit card transactions), AMEX & Diners as displayed on the settlement printout as this is the 
actual amount processed which will show in the bank account. 

 Enter cash total as displayed on Day End Close report and enter City Ledger total 

 Place EFTPOS settlement with dockets attached into shoe box under the clip for the current month. 
 
6. Set up arrivals paperwork and prepare for the day 

 Check arrivals listing report for any notes that need to be acted on such as roll away beds or cots 
needed to be put into the arrival room and write this onto housekeepers list. 

 Make a note of times for any courtesy bus pick-ups from the airport or bus terminal or any other 
important information needed such as late check-in directions etc. 

 Put arrivals sign-in sheets together with any booking confirmation paperwork and place in 
alphabetical order in the clear plastic arrivals tray. 

 


